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Chapter7: Basic Training Methodologies for Weight Loss
Objectives
After completing this section, the health and fitness
professional will be able to:
⦁⦁

Understand and communicate the rationale
for the use of cardiorespiratory and resistance
training in accomplishing weight loss goals.

⦁⦁

Be familiar with other training methodologies that
can be applied to assist in enhancing weight loss.

⦁⦁

Implement a progressive weight loss program
utilizing the combination of the NASM OPTTM
Model and cardiorespiratory exercise.

Introduction
Weight loss continues to be the leading reason that
individuals age 25 to 55 start an exercise program or
join a health club (1). For most, however, it conjures
thoughts and images of dieting, a ritual involving
various levels of caloric, nutrient, or food restriction
and a less-than-pleasant experience. Some also
recognize the need to include an exercise program —
one they generally believe requires frequent bouts of
high-intensity or longer-duration exercise if the weight
is to be lost quickly. This belief is driven in part by the

rationale that this type of exercise maximizes caloric
expenditure during the bout while also increasing
caloric expenditure following exercise through excess
postexercise oxygen consumption (EPOC).
The importance of exercise and activity as a complement
to any dietary strategies for weight loss is obvious for
myriad reasons — one reason being the preservation
or addition of lean mass, which in turn maintains or
increases metabolic rates within the body (2). Dieting
alone can certainly result in weight loss, but it is safe to
estimate that for every pound (0.45 kg) lost, 69% of the
weight loss will originate from fat, while the remaining
31% will originate from lean mass (3). Dieting coupled
with cardio can also help clients lose weight; but again,
for every pound lost, assume 78% will originate from fat
and 22% from lean mass (3). Resistance training, on the
other hand, is an effective method not only to lose weight
but also to preserve lean mass. With this modality, the
loss of lean mass for every pound is only 3%, with the
remaining 97% originating from fat (3). Considering
adults can lose as much as 23% of all lean mass between
the ages of 30 and 70 due to the natural aging process,
the inclusion of resistance training in all weight loss
programs is crucial (4, 5). Furthermore, resistance
training programs can add lean mass and elevate resting

Excess Postexercise Oxygen Consumption (EPOC): The state in which
the body’s metabolism is elevated after exercise.
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metabolic rates (2). Although adults generally gain only
small amounts of lean mass through resistance training,
it may be sufficient to raise resting metabolic rates by
7%, equivalent to about 100 additional calories each day,
or 10 lb (4.5 kg) in 1 year (2).

target 1,000 kcal per week to improve health (8). The
reality is that although more Americans may be reaching
1,000 kcal per week in activity, they are still falling short
of the 2,000 kcal target needed to lose weight.
■■

General Overview to Weight Loss
Training Methodologies
Although weight loss can be simplified to the energy
balance equation, or the difference between caloric
intake and expenditure, it is important to recognize that
exercise alone generally is insufficient for successful
weight loss for most people, especially new exercisers.
To help illustrate this point, let’s examine some national
statistics. Between 1995 and 2010, obesity levels in
the United States increased at a staggering rate. For
example, in 1995, no state reported obesity levels
above 20%. In 2010, no state reported obesity levels
below 20% (6). Coincidently, between 2000 and 2009,
the nation also witnessed an increase in the number
of Americans meeting the minimal requirements for
physical activity set forth by the Department of Health
and Human Services (6, 7). So why is it then that obesity
levels continued to increase? One key indicator falls in
line with the American College of Sports Medicine’s
recommendations to target 2,000 kcal per week through
activity for successful weight loss, versus the minimal
requirements set forth by government agencies that

Is Exercise Sufficient for Weight Loss?

Although exercise offers many ancillary benefits, is it
sufficient to promote effective weight loss initially?
Table 7.1 provides a comparison between various
examples of energy expenditure from exercise for
novice individuals against the weekly caloric intake
for the average American male and female. The body
weight and total calories consumed for men and women
reflect values collected from the latest reported data
from the National Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey (9). In comparing these numbers, it is evident
that exercise calories for new exercisers barely exceed
10% of intake, proving to be grossly inadequate to make
any significant impact upon weight loss. Therefore, it
would be a mistake to focus exclusively upon exercise
as the primary means to enhance caloric expenditure
for weight loss, when the focus should shift to reflect
a more global approach of all calories expended
throughout the day.
The benefits of exercise for weight loss tend to rely
heavily upon the notion of building lean mass to burn
more calories and boosting metabolism after exercise.
Although an increase in lean mass does provide a

Table 7.1 Average Caloric Intake and Output for Men and Women
Measure
Weekly Caloric Intake
Walking: 3 x 60 min @ 3 mph
Cardio: 3 x 30 min @ 5 mph
Resistance Training: Traditional
4 x 60 min (1-to-2 work-to-recovery)
Circuit: 4 x 30 min Higher-Intensity Circuit
(80:20 work-recovery)
Weekly Calorie Target for Health
Weekly Calorie Target for Weight Loss
Source: NHANES, 2008; Ainsworth, B, et al., 2011

Men (194.7 lb.)
17,528 kcal
919 kcal (5.2% of intake)
1,207 kcal (6.9% of intake)
745 kcal (4.3% of intake)

Women (164.7 lb.)
12,397 kcal
777 kcal (6.3% of intake)
1,021 kcal (8.2% of intake)
630 kcal (5.1% of intake)

1,728 kcal (9.9% of intake)

1,440 kcal (11.6% of intake)

1,000 kcal
2,000 kcal
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significant increases in daily caloric expenditure,
a trainer should not expect any significant muscle
growth until after at least the fourth week of training
in most adult clients, and perhaps even longer in older
adults (up to 2 to 3 months). Some also rely too heavily
on the additional calories attained through EPOC.
Early researchers examining EPOC thought that it
could contribute significantly to weight loss, but more
recent research has cast doubt on this likelihood for
deconditioned and overweight individuals (10). The
research that elicited substantial EPOCs (i.e., numbers
over 100 kcal) generally consisted of exercises bouts
that were of a high intensity, long duration, or both: all of
which are unlikely to be performed by a deconditioned
or overweight client. A study by Kazunori and colleagues
determined that EPOC amounted to only 35 kcal on days
that involved slow or brisk walking (11). More recently,
Knab and colleagues examined the effects of 45 min
of cycling in male subjects riding at 73% VO2max (12).
This intensity is considered to be vigorous because it
approximates intensities close to one’s lactate threshold.
Although the exercise bout expended about 519 kcal,
the EPOCs elevated metabolism for 14 hr postexercise,
for a total of 197 kcal, or 14 kcal/hr. This certainly has
important implications for weight loss and management,
but the likelihood of an average exerciser witnessing
similar results is slim. For most moderate-intensity
exercisers, EPOC generates about 7-10% of the total
energy expenditure of an exercise session. Although
limited, it is important not to dismiss this because
every calorie counts in weight loss, especially when
extrapolated over a period of a month or a year (10).
■■

Non-Exercise Activity Thermogenesis (NEAT)

If exercise alone is insufficient, then consider strategies
that can affect the entire day rather than just a few
hours of exercise. Recent research has focused upon
non-exercise activity thermogenesis (NEAT), a
phenomenon that represents one’s basic activities of
daily living and includes fidgeting, standing, and moving
around. It appears to be equally important as exercise in
burning calories, losing weight, and reducing the risks of
mortality. James Levine’s research compared low BMI

Non-Exercise Activity Thermogenesis (NEAT):
The energy (calories) expended by an individual
performing basic activities of daily living, including
fidgeting, standing, and moving around.
non-exercisers versus high BMI non-exercisers and
discovered 150 minutes more activity through NEAT,
that translated to 37 lb (16.8 kg) of energy in a year (13).
Katzmarzyk and colleagues examined the relationship
between mortality and time spent sitting (14). After 12
years examining 17,013 subjects, they discovered that
even in physically active individuals, a strong
correlation exists between the time spent sitting and
mortality risk due to reduced HDL levels and decreased
lipoprotein lipase activity at the muscle cell, the enzyme
responsible for promoting fat uptake into cells. Both
elevate circulating levels of fats in the blood, which
increases the risk for cardiovascular disease. The
implications of this research are groundbreaking,
providing evidence of a need to not limit weight loss
strategies to the few hours a week of exercise, but to
include strategies for the remaining 100-115 waking
hours. For example, the health and fitness professional
should explore opportunities with clients to increase
NEAT during bathroom and water or coffee breaks
(walking to bathrooms further away) or with company
meetings (walking meetings).

Exercise Programming
Although we need to incorporate a more global
approach to weight loss, the weight loss and numerous
other ancillary benefits of exercise upon the mental,
emotional, and physical state can never be understated.
However, if the client’s health risk assessment
suggests contraindications to exercise (e.g.,
hypertension), always refer the client to a qualified
health professional for proper medical evaluation. If
the client exhibits any reservations to a specific
exercise modality (e.g., resistance training), initiate the
program with modalities the client prefers or those
with which the
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client has had previous positive experiences. Success
with behavioral change is driven largely by importance
(relevancy in the client’s life) and through self-efficacy.
Although health and fitness professionals should
continue to build and maintain the importance of
change, they always should select modalities that build
self-efficacy. Resistance training is critical to overall
success with weight loss, but the fitness professional
should recognize that in some individuals, it may not be
something to include initially.
■■

Rationale for Exercise as it
Relates to Weight Loss

Exercise promotes many physiological, cognitive, and
emotional benefits, but perhaps the greatest benefit
of exercise is an overall reduction in the risk for
cardiovascular disease (CVD), a chronic disease found
more prevalently in overweight and obese individuals.
In the 1970s, CVD was the leading cause of death,
accounting for more than 50% of all deaths. Although
CVD is still considered the leading cause of death today,
in 2006, this percentage dropped to 26%. By 2008,
it had been further reduced to almost 25% (15, 16).
This trend is attributed to many factors, including
improvements in medical technology for earlier
detection and treatment, improved medications,
increased awareness to signs and symptoms, and
lifestyle changes, such as regular exercise.
As discussed previously, a comprehensive weight
loss program should include both resistance and
cardio training in order to burn calories while
simultaneously preserving or building lean mass. This
will alter body composition and improve aesthetic
appearance. Furthermore, a well-designed exercise
program that includes both cardio and resistance
training should improve functionality by enhancing
balance and posture; muscle strength and muscle
balance across and between joints; and movement and
cardiorespiratory efficiency.
However, as with all exercise, it involves some degree
of risk, especially with overweight or obese individuals
who may have balance or joint issues associated with

their weight and conditioning level, or complications
from other comorbid risk factors (e.g., cardiovascular
disease, metabolic disease, neuropathies associated
with diabetes). Always complete a proper health-risk
assessment prior to commencing any exercise program
with this population.
Let’s begin by reviewing some common resistance
training and cardio training techniques that can assist
in maximizing caloric expenditure during (and after) an
exercise session.

Resistance Training Programming Options
Whereas all forms of resistance training that subscribe
to the principle of overload should prove effective in
building lean mass, certain programming techniques
are considered more effective because they increase the
total amount of calories expended per session.
■■

Total Body Training

Total body training implies the use of compound
exercises where several joints and muscle groups are
trained simultaneously in one exercise. These exercises
typically involve the use of both the upper and lower
extremities. For example, dumbbell squat to overhead
press is considered a total body exercise because
it involves simultaneous movement of the ankles,
knees, hips, and spine, as well as the use of the upper
extremities. Consequently, these exercises increase
the overall caloric burn rate of the session, offering
one explanation for their popularity. Research also
demonstrates that multijoint exercises can increase
testosterone and growth hormone levels (to enhance
muscle growth potential) when compared with most
joint-isolation exercises (17).
This form of training includes many exercises that
mimic activities of daily living (ADLs) more closely than
isolation-type exercises, thus becoming more functional
in nature. However, total body movements generally
involve a greater degree of complexity due to the need
for multiple joint and muscle action (stability and
mobility). Therefore, not only should these exercises be
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given the appropriate amount of instruction and practice
to achieve mastery, but they also should be performed
early within a training resistance training session when
muscles are not fatigued and concentration levels are
high. See the Programming Manual included in this
course for samples of total body training programs.
■■

Power Training

Power training emphasizes an eccentric lengthening
action (loading phase) that precedes a very brief
transition (amortization phase) and explosive,
concentric shortening action (unloading phase) to
harness the muscles elastic energy (recoil), much like
a rubber band. For example, during a dumbbell pushpress, the exerciser slowly lowers the dumbbells to
shoulder height during the lowering phase of the front
squat then pauses momentarily before pushing upward
out of the squat position explosively, continuing to
explosively press the dumbbells overhead.
Implemented as a modification to traditional powertype training for performance that involves integrated,
higher-intensity, lower-volume, explosive exercises,
power training for health and fitness involves
integrated, lower-intensity, higher-volume, explosive
training aimed at targeting the larger type II muscle
fibers to increase caloric burn.
This form of training has become very popular among
women who are seeking to tone and shape yet express
reservations about overly bulking up when targeting
the larger type II fibers with increased loads. This form
of training increases the volume of work performed
(sets times reps) and requires shorter recovery intervals
than traditional power training, thus increasing caloric
expenditure, while still targeting the type II fibers as they
are generally recruited under increased loads or velocities.
Coupled with overall weight loss, this training modality
allows for some muscle growth that better defines the
body. However, as mentioned before, one must possess
optimal levels of stability and strength before engaging
in power training programs to ensure program safety and
effectiveness. See the Programming Manual included in
this course for samples of power training programs.

■■

Circuit Training

Developed at the University of Leeds in the United
Kingdom in 1953, the original concept behind this training
modality involved completing a number of carefully
selected resistance exercises arranged sequentially, each
having a short recovery between the exercises (stations).
This sequentially arranged nature is both strategic and
intentional, allowing for greater volumes of work to be
performed, yet allowing for adequate muscle recovery. For
example, a circuit may alternate between lower and upper
extremities, and between push (chest, shoulder, triceps)
and pull (upper and lower back, biceps) muscle groups.
One primary objective behind circuits is to incorporate
both cardiorespiratory and resistance training into a
single bout, enabling some simultaneous physiological
adaptations from each. Circuits reduce the risk of
morbidity from cardiovascular disease, and they
improve aerobic efficiency and caloric expenditure.
Circuits also increase or preserve muscle mass and
bone mineral density, and boost resting metabolism
after muscle hypertrophy occurs (18-21).
This format has undergone a significant revolution
since its inception to the point where the term circuit
is essentially limited only by one’s imagination. One
such variation is a “cardio circuit” commonly used with
overweight individuals who are less experienced with
resistance training yet have the need to incorporate this
form of training into the regimen while simultaneously
attempting to increase their caloric expenditure during
exercise. This format also uses multiple stations in
sequence, but it emphasizes more cardiorespiratory
training over resistance training. For example, whereas a
standard circuit comprises resistance stations, a cardio
circuit may be modified to consist of several cardio
stations, interspersed at intervals with a resistance
station. This may include a 30-second jumping jack
station, a 3-min moderate-intensity treadmill walk/
run and a 30-second step-up station, followed by a body
weight squat station.
Another variation to circuit training is a blended
routine, which provides a slight twist to traditional
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circuit training. Unlike circuits that typically offer
alternating resistance stations, blended routines
involve alternating longer bouts of resistance and
cardio exercise. For example, one may complete a
5- or 10-min anaerobic resistance training circuit,
then complete a 5- or 10-min aerobic cardio bout
(treadmill running), then repeat the entire process.
The rising popularity of this method stems from saved
time and convenience. In an era in which people have
limited time, the ability to complete a blended workout
that overloads multiple systems simultaneously
(aerobic and anaerobic pathways, cardiopulmonary,
musculoskeletal) is certainly beneficial. This type of
routine also allows one to push the shorter exercise
bouts slightly harder than normal, increasing caloric
burn, while still enjoying the overall experience.
■■

during these repetitive movements. Furthermore, if
the client is unable to sustain this high work rate and
needs to spend additional time in recovery rather than
exercising, this may have emotional and psychological
implications upon the client’s self-efficacy that may
drive attrition. Therefore, any practitioner introducing
MRT should always consider the mechanical,
bioenergetic (energy system), and neuromuscular
(movement efficiency) requirements needed to prepare
the individual for this type of training first to ensure
positive outcomes and success.
Variations in MRT training are too numerous to list,
but some examples include the following:
⦁⦁

Multiplanar sets — Building volume by
performing integrated movements in all three
planes (e.g., sagittal, frontal, and transverse plane
lunges with reach).

⦁⦁

Cluster sets — Completing high-volume sets of
an exercise while taking needed breaks in between
by simply changing the exercise, and continuing
to work and not stopping (e.g., while performing
push-ups, taking the necessary breaks as a plank
or mountain climber until the set is complete).

⦁⦁

Simple-to-complex sets — A giant set that
progressively expands from an isolated, limited
range of movement exercise toward an integrated
movement (e.g., performing five repetitions of a
dumbbell half shoulder press, progressing to a full
dumbbell shoulder press, then to a dumbbell curl
to shoulder press, then to a dumbbell half squat,
curl to shoulder press, and finally to a dumbbell full
squat, curl to shoulder press). See the Programming
Manual for examples of MRT programs.

Metabolic Resistance Training (MRT)

Perhaps the latest addition into the arena of resistance
training is the rising popularity of metabolic resistance
training (MRT). MRT is an all-encompassing generic
term to define any workout that involves high work
rate-type activities (high repetition counts) coupled
with little to no recovery intervals. The primary goal
with MRT is to impose greater physiological stress
upon the body in order to elicit larger neuroendocrine
responses that result in faster biological adaptations
(i.e., muscle growth). Additionally, these workouts
aim to increase caloric expenditure and EPOCs.
Although highly popular, they are extremely diverse
and can include multiple variations of training (e.g.,
Crossfit™, Met-Rx 180™). However, it is important
to remember that although this form of training can
produce impressive results, it is not any specifics of the
program that deliver these results, but the fact that the
programs involve a high volume of integrated exercises
with little recovery. Thus, the appropriateness of this
form of training must always be considered, especially
when working with overweight or deconditioned
individuals who lack exercise experience, good
technique, and a foundation of neuromuscular and
cardiorespiratory efficiency. As fatigue increases,
so does the risk of injury associated with poor form

General Cardiorespiratory
Training Guidelines
Guidelines have been created by various organizations
to improve cardiorespiratory efficiency for health,
fitness, and performance. The general guidelines from
NASM use the FITTE factors (8). FITTE stands for
frequency, intensity, time, type, and enjoyment.
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■■

Frequency

The frequency of exercise needed to make significant
improvements to overall cardiorespiratory fitness is
predicated upon the intensity performed as illustrated
in Table 7.2 (8). Although some health and fitness
benefits can occur with as little as one to two exercise
sessions per week with more vigorous intensities
(greater than or equal to 60% heart rate reserve), this
recommendation is not made on account of the greater
risk of injury associated with higher intensities.
Obese individuals, given their poor tolerance for both
intensity and duration, should exercise at least five
times per week, and up to seven times a week until
they can sustain the recommended durations and
intensities of exercise for healthy adults. However, it
would be prudent for the health and fitness practitioner
to develop a frequency plan that is achievable to avoid
overwhelming the client rather than simply subscribing
to the guidelines.

Table 7.2 ACSM’s Recommended Exercise Frequency
Intensity

Exercise Frequency

At least five days a week. A
plateau in improvements occurs
Moderate
with exercise performed more
than five times a week.
Vigorous*
At least three times a week.
A combination of three to five
Moderate-to-Vigorous
times week.
At least five times per week
to maximize weekly caloric
Obese Individuals
expenditure and compensate for
lack of intensity and duration.
* Suggested for more conditioned individuals only

■■

Intensity

Although a positive correlation exists between
exercise intensity and the benefits derived, a minimal
threshold exists below which no positive biological
adaptations occur (22). This threshold occurs at
a lower intensity for deconditioned individuals
than it does for more conditioned individuals.
For most adults, this minimal threshold occurs at
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approximately 40% of VO2 Reserve (VO2R) or heart
rate reserve (HRR), representing an intensity above
which there is a noticeable increase in heart rate (HR)
and breath rate.
HRR and VO2R reflect the rate of energy expenditure
during exercise more accurately than other methods
and consequently are the preferred methods for
gauging intensity (23). However, logistical limitations
to measuring oxygen consumption has generated
greater reliance upon simpler methods, such as
percentage of maximal heart rate (MHR), percentage of
heart rate reserve, ratings of perceived exertion (RPE)
and the talk test, but with simplicity comes error in
the estimate. Because no studies have really compared
these various prescription methods simultaneously,
they do not necessarily equate.
Overweight and obese individuals are encouraged
to participate in moderate- to vigorous-intensity
activity at 40-60 % of VO2R or HRR, progressing
gradually to 50-75% of VO2R or HRR. Because most
individuals have no means to correlate this intensity
into practical terms, the use of RPEs and the talk
test are suitable methods to gauge intensity. If using
RPEs on Borg’s 6-20 scale, overweight and obese
individuals should first become familiar with this
scaling system, then aim to initiate their programs
at a score of 12 to 13. If opting to simplify subjective
scoring (recommended strategy) to a modified 0-10
scaling system to reflect percentage of effort (i.e., 5 of
10 = 50% of maximal effort, 7 of 10 = 70% of maximal
effort), then this intensity should coincide with about
45-60% of maximal effort. To help understand this,
let’s use a heart rate analogy. Although not a perfect
analogy, it does provide a ballpark estimate. For an
individual who has a maximal heart rate of 200/
min and a resting heart rate of 70/min, the heart
rate reserve is 130/min (200-70/min). Fifty percent
of heart rate reserve or maximal effort equals 65/
min (130 ÷ 2) plus resting heart rate equals 135/min,
close to an RPE of 13. The talk test is identified as the
intensity where continuous talking is challenging but
not difficult, and where depth of breathing and mouth
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breathing are noticeable, but breath rate has not
increased significantly.
NASM has reclassified the relative intensity of exercise
in six incremental stages, from “very light” to “maximal
effort,” with a corresponding oxygen uptake reserve or
heart rate reserve and rating of perceived exertion at
each progressive level (Table 7.3).

Table 7.3 Relative Intensity
Classification

%VO2R
or %HRR

%MHR

RPE
(6-20 scale)

Very light
Light
Moderate

<20
20-39
40-59

<35
35-54
55-69

<10
10-11
12-13

Hard
Very hard
Maximal

60-84
≥85
100

70-89
≥90
100

14-16
17-19
20

■■

Time (Duration)

Duration defines the amount of time spent performing
the physical activity, but it also can be expressed as the
number of calories expended or the quantity of exercise
completed (e.g., 2 miles, 5,000 steps). As with intensity,
there is a dose-related response between total calories
expended, and health and fitness benefits attained (22).
ACSM guidelines seek to promote general health and
fitness, and recommend participation by overweight
and obese individuals in at least 30-60 min per day
to total 150 minutes per week of moderate-intensity
exercise. This should progress to 50-60 min per day
to total 250-300 min per week of moderate-intensity
exercise, 150 min per week of vigorous exercise, or
some combination of both to enhance long-term weight
control (8).
The quantity of activity or exercise performed each
day can be accomplished through one continuous bout,
or intermittently throughout the day in bouts lasting a
minimum of 10 min each to accumulate the minimum
duration for the day. A minimum of 2,000 kcal per week
is needed to promote weight loss.

■■

Type

The type of cardiorespiratory exercise can be any
type of activity that involves a sustained increase
in heart rate using large muscle groups. Types of
cardiorespiratory exercise include walking/jogging on
a treadmill, and using a stair-climber or a stationary
bike. It is important to change the type of exercise used
from time to time to create a new stress for the client to
adapt to (particularly if the client has hit a weight loss
plateau) as well as to decrease the risk of boredom.
■■

Enjoyment

Perhaps the most overlooked parameter, and yet
critically important for new exercises, is the need to
create positive, memorable experiences with exercise.
Although intensity may be the most effective method to
induce overload upon the body to trigger adaptation, it
is also associated with the highest rate of attrition for
various reasons, including creating poor experiences
and excessive muscle soreness. Consequently, exercises
should progress first through exercise duration
and frequency before increasing intensity (8). The
addition of enjoyment or experience is a recent — but
critical — addition that should always be considered
because the decisions made to participate or adhere
to programs often are driven by thoughts and feelings.
Positive memorable experiences are more likely to
promote adherence.

Cardiorespiratory Training
Programming Options
Like resistance training, there are many training
options fitness professionals can apply when working
with clients who have the goal of weight loss. Many
of these options can be used with traditional cardio
(running, cycling), through group aquatic exercise, or
even with circuit training, and include the following:
⦁⦁

Steady state (SS) or continuous training

⦁⦁

Aerobic interval training (AIT)

⦁⦁

Anaerobic interval (ANI) training

⦁⦁

Multimode training
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⦁⦁

Stepwise or pyramid training

⦁⦁

Mixed-tempo, undulating, or Fartlek training

⦁⦁

Split routine training

As always, the health and fitness professional should
keep the client’s physical capabilities and condition
in mind when choosing a cardiorespiratory training
program option to ensure safety of the program.
■■

Steady State (SS) Training

Steady state (SS) training involves bouts of sustained,
steady state or fixed-intensity aerobic exercise that
varies in intensity from low to moderate to more
vigorous levels. Due to the submaximal nature of the
exercise, it is generally well tolerated and sustained
for longer durations. Although this form of training
generally is considered appropriate for newer
exercisers, it is the repetitive nature and longer
duration that sometimes makes SS exercise boring,
diminishing its overall enjoyment.
■■

Aerobic Interval Training (AIT)

Although interval-type training programs originally were
used to improve anaerobic capacity and performance
via short-duration, very high-intensity bouts of work,
it is aerobic interval training (AIT) or fitness interval
training (FIT) that recently has become more popular.
AIT essentially differs from traditional anaerobic
interval training in that it uses longer, more moderate
to challenging aerobic work intervals (e.g., running, not
sprinting) with varying lower-intensity recovery periods
(e.g., walking, light jogging). This format also tends to be
more engaging than SS due to the alternating nature of the
work-recovery bouts, making it an appropriate mode of
training for deconditioned and overweight individuals.
Because this option focuses on aerobic training, the
duration of the work interval needs to be of sufficient
length to achieve steady state and impose overload
upon the cardiorespiratory (cardio) and aerobic energy
systems. As many cardiorespiratory training programs
often begin with a foundational goal of improving
aerobic efficiency, building the body’s ability to use fats

as a primary fuel into higher intensities, and preparing
the body for higher intensities of work, AIT training is
an effective modality to use.
■■

Anaerobic Interval (ANI) Training

Anaerobic interval training, also known as high-intensity
interval training, involves shorter, intense bouts of
exercise ranging from 15-90 seconds, interspersed with
specific active or passive bouts of recovery. Passive
recovery implies little to no movement, whereas active
recovery implies light activity. The length of the work and
recovery bouts can vary between 6 seconds to 4 min (24).
Recent research focused upon high-intensity interval
training has clearly demonstrated similar improvements
to lower-intensity, aerobic exercise (25, 26).
More recently, supramaximal interval training bouts,
such as Tabata-type training, have become popular.
Individuals perform very short bouts of extremely highintensity exercise at workloads greater than 100% VO2max
followed by shorter recovery periods. Although this form
of training may appear to increase caloric expenditure
due to high intensities, they ordinarily do not because
the total amount of work performed is very small. For
example, in the Tabata study, the athletes completed
only eight 20-second bouts of exercise, thus only worked
for 160 seconds. The outcomes one can expect from
implementing this form of training too soon are less
likely to be weight loss and fitness improvement and
more likely to be injury and attrition (27).
Obviously, this form of training is inappropriate for
most individuals, but as mentioned previously, many
practitioners are implementing modified versions
of this program to train the general population. The
only similarity lies with the work-to-recovery ratios
(20 seconds of work coupled with 10 seconds of recovery).
■■

Multimode Training

This format involves using various modalities of cardio
exercise within one session (e.g., running, elliptical,
bicycling). A primary objective is to introduce variety
and avoid boredom, a strategy suitable for novice
exercisers who fail to enjoy longer exercise bouts.
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Additionally, this format may increase intensity and
caloric expenditure. If exercise duration for each
modality is shorter, individuals may be capable to push
themselves a little harder than they ordinarily would
when performing one longer, sustained bout, but still be
able to complete and enjoy the exercise experience.
■■

Stepwise or Pyramid Training

This format involves incremental increases and/
or decreases in exercise intensity within the aerobic
spectrum of training (i.e., intensities below one’s lactate
threshold). This enables the practitioner to progressively
raise the exercise challenge by incrementally adding or
removing physiological overload. This format is effective
with all exercisers seeking a gradual method to improve
their overall fitness level or perhaps break the monotony
of SS exercise, as long as the incremental changes
remain relatively straightforward and simple.
⦁⦁

A traditional stepwise format initiates with a
warm-up phase, then incrementally progresses
to one or more levels of increasing intensities
during the conditioning phase before entering the
cool-down phase. For example, a cardio session
may begin at 4 mph (6.4 km/hr), then increase to 5
mph (8 km/hr) and then 6 mph (9.6 km/hr) before
entering the cool-down phase.

⦁⦁

A standard pyramid includes equal increases and
decreases in intensity in one cardio session. This
format involves a warm-up phase, a conditioning
phase with multiple incremental increases and
decreases in intensity, and a cool-down phase.
For example, a session may begin with a 4 mph
warm-up, progress incrementally through 5 mph,
6 mph, and 7 mph, then gradually decrease back
down to 6 mph and 5 mph before terminating with
a cool-down phase.

⦁⦁

A skewed pyramid occurs where the incremental
increases and decreases are not equal. For
example, after a 4 mph warm-up, the session may
increase to 5 mph, 6 mph, and 7 mph intervals,
but then drop back to a 5 mph interval before
transitioning into the cool-down phase.

The benefits of stepwise and pyramid programs include
opportunities to impose greater challenges upon the
energy pathways because each level places unique
demands upon the systems. Furthermore, this format
may also closely mimic the demands of certain ADLs,
thus better preparing the body for those activities.
■■

Mixed-Tempo, Undulating,
or Fartlek Training

“Fartlek,” a Swedish word for “speed play,” is a format
of training introduced to the United States more than
70 years ago and involves a combination of alternating
running speeds over flat and hilly terrains. Much like
pyramid training, it involves incremental changes
in exercise intensity, but it does so through a blend
of continuous (aerobic) and interval (anaerobic)
intervals. Although unscientific and unstructured with
regard to how the intervals are blended (i.e., no precise
structure to the exercise-to-recovery ratios, and the
sequence of exercise bout intensities and durations),
the idea behind this format is that the participant
has the freedom to choose alterations in intensity
and durations based upon individual needs (e.g., for a
particular goal, sport, or activity) and desires (e.g., how
the person feels). Fartlek training is ideal for general
conditioning, off-season athlete training, and athletes
participating in sports involving both continuous- and
interval-bouts (e.g., soccer, rugby). The training also
can offer the new or deconditioned exerciser another
cardio training option. However, deconditioned and
overweight individuals should the use higher-intensity
anaerobic intervals sparingly.
■■

Split Routine Training

This format involves splitting cardio sessions into
multiple sessions rather than completing all cardio
in one session. For example, a 40-min cardio workout
could be divided into two 20-min runs completed
separately. Although this format may offer some
conveniences, it also may provide the exerciser with
the opportunity to perform the total volume of work
at higher intensities (e.g., the intensity of two 20‑min
sessions may be greater than the intensity of one
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40‑min session). Furthermore, it offers a second EPOC.
As discussed previously, although EPOCs generally are
considered small for new exercisers, the caloric sum of
two smaller EPOCs usually exceeds a single EPOC, and
every calorie counts.

Progression
Although exercise should always create enjoyable
experiences, it should also focus upon challenging
individuals through systematic progression through
the principles of overload and specificity. Progression
rates are generally specific to one’s goals and influenced
by many variables, including conditioning level,
available time to exercise, motivational levels, and
exercise tolerance.
Initial programs should progress at a rate of about 10%,
or 5 to 10 min of total weekly training volume per week,
every 1 to 2 weeks (8). As discussed previously, one
method of measuring volume is to multiply frequency
by duration. Thus, a person exercising three times a
week for 20 min would participate in a total volume of
60 min. Thus, a 10% weekly total volume progression
would equal 66 min and 72-73 min during the next two
consecutive weeks. Frequency of training is typically
the next most appropriate variable to progress,
followed lastly by intensity, but the sequence needs
to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. For example,
a person who has only 45 min of available time three
times a week would be limited in progression of
frequency and duration, and therefore may need to
consider progressing intensity.

In Your Own Words
You are asked your opinion on which cardio
training format would be ideal for Patricia, a
new exerciser who is considering starting a
program to lose weight although she is not a fan
of cardio. Using your own words and drawing
upon the knowledge you have just acquired,
provide some suggestions to her, including
reasons to support your recommendation(s).

Do the Math
If Julia’s current cardio program entails training
four times per week for 30 min each and she
aims to progress her program by 10% every
week, but only has a total of 45 min available
per session, how many weeks could she
continue to exercise until she has to consider
adding an additional day into her routine?

Weight Loss and the OPT Model
As overweight and obesity rates continue to rise and
with all of the resistance and cardio programming
options to choose from, the need for an effective
programming model becomes increasingly
important. Although exercise trends rise and fall,
NASM’s Optimum Performance Training™ (OPT)
model provides an evidenced-based platform with
systematic progressions that properly prepares
the deconditioned body for greater intensities and
volumes of work. This model effectively engages
individuals, promotes positive exercise experiences
to build long-term adherence, and reduces the
likelihood of repetitive-type overuse injury — traits
that generally are lacking in many of the popular
trending exercise programs present today. This
is not only accomplished through its progressive
structure, but through the use of what NASM calls
integrated training. Integrated training incorporates
all forms of training in an integrated fashion as part
of a progressive system. The components that make
up an integrated training program are flexibility
training; core training; balance training; plyometric
training; speed, agility and quickness training;
resistance training; and cardiorespiratory training.
Incorporating all of these training components into
a program helps to improve multiple elements of
one’s overall fitness (i.e., flexibility, strength, power,
cardiorespiratory efficiency) while also ensuring
program safety and maximizing caloric expenditure
opportunities for weight loss clients.
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As illustrated in Figure 7.1, NASM’s OPT model
progresses individuals though three levels:
Stabilization, Strength, and Power, each achieving
unique training objectives. This model follows
a systematic approach whereby the body is first
prepared for activity through Stabilization training.
The primary goals of this first phase are to develop
and restore optimal levels of stability and mobility
throughout the kinetic chain, develop neuromuscular
and cardiorespiratory efficiency, and prepare the body
to tolerate the increased demands (higher levels) of
work to follow where the body will burn more calories.
This level of training is built primarily around volume
training, or the quantity of work performed, and a key
programming variable manipulated within this phase is
to challenge the body’s ability to stabilize itself within a
proprioceptively enriched environment.

Figure 7.1 OPT Model

Once the client has successfully achieved these
foundational objectives, and if consistent with the
client’s needs and desires, the individual will progress
systematically to the Strength level of the model, with
the primary goals of building strength endurance,
muscle mass, and maximal strength, tolerating
greater quantities of work. This level of training
is built primarily around load, or the intensity of
work performed.
Likewise, once the client has successfully achieved the
objectives of this level, and again if consistent with the

client’s needs and desires, the individual will progress
systematically to the final Power level of training, with
the primary goal of developing the capacity to increase
the rate at which work is performed. This stage of
training is built primarily around enhancing strength
and developing power.

Stabilization Level: Phase 1:
Stabilization Endurance
Many overweight and obese individuals express
hesitancy about resistance training or exercise in
general for many reasons. These include previous
less-than-pleasant experiences and failures; existing
attitudes and belief systems toward exercise; and
various physical, emotional, or cognitive inadequacies,
such as a general lack of skills and abilities, low
self-efficacy and self-esteem, poor balance and
coordination, and low levels of muscular conditioning.
Overweight and obese individuals often exhibit poor
posture with various levels of muscle imbalance and
inflexibility, movement compensations, joint issues.
and even various levels of general muscle discomfort
that often involves some low-back pain.
Stabilization Endurance Training is geared toward
restoring muscle balance and function by enhancing
neuromuscular control and efficiency, and inter/
intramuscular coordination. This will improve posture,
balance, core function, flexibility, and movement
efficiency. It also aims to develop muscular endurance
and some strength (to a lesser degree), and enhance
cardiorespiratory efficiency. These parameters all
promote greater self-mastery of body movement
through a series of progressive yet manageable
challenges, serving to build self-efficacy and selfesteem that in turn promotes an overall positive
exercise experience. This is a critical consideration
for new exercisers that many current MRT programs
typically ignore. Those programs generally result
in higher failure and dropout rates, and increased
potential for injury. This phase therefore offers the
perfect entry point for deconditioned or overweight/
obese individuals who usually present with many of the
above-mentioned traits.
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The primary variables manipulated during this phase
favor volume and the introduction of a proprioceptively
enriched environment (controlled instability),
rather than load. However, exercises may need to
regress to a more corrective modality for the severely
deconditioned individual or begin in more stable
environments before any challenge of instability can
be introduced. Exercises performed in an unstable
environment may also assist in enhancing caloric
expenditure (28). This phase also accommodates
recovery and timely maintenance of stability for those
training in strength and power phases.
■■

Strength Level: Phase 2: Strength Endurance

This hybrid stage is the first of three strength
phases in which increased loads are placed upon
the musculoskeletal system, increasing the body’s
metabolic demands while also enhancing stabilization
endurance. As mentioned previously, the collective
goals of these strength phases are to stimulate
muscle growth and increase strength. Although the
preservation of muscle mass is critical to all humans
to impede the aging process and loss of functionality,
this phase is additionally important to the overweight
or obese individual because increasing lean mass will
boost resting metabolism to facilitate weight loss.
This hybrid phase of training is truly unique and
may represent the stage of training best suited for
overweight and obese individuals, who may elect to
remain in this phase indefinitely. Essentially, this phase
can be described as the transitional stage from volumebased training performed predominantly in unstable
environments to load-based training performed
predominantly in stable environments. This bridging
stage implements a superset format, sequencing a
stable, strength-type exercise (more stable, more
load) with a proprioceptively challenging (unstable),
stabilization-type exercise (volume) requiring a similar
biomechanical motion. For example, a dumbbell bench
press (stable) may be followed by a single-leg cable
press (unstable). This format generates higher volumes
of training that increase the metabolic demand upon
the body.

Given these benefits, it should come as no surprise that
an overweight or obese individual may elect to remain
in this phase indefinitely. Another ancillary benefit to
this superset structure is to tax the body through the
strength exercise, yet challenge it to maintain effective
control of movement (quality) during the stabilization
exercise, a challenge that many face within the ADLs.
The ability to meet this challenge through a training
program better prepares the body for the real world.
■■

Strength Level: Phase 3: Hypertrophy

As defined by the name, the goal during this phase
of training is to maximize opportunities to increase
muscle mass, a desirable goal for both the overweight/
obese and aging individual. Although muscle mass
essentially can be added to the body during any of
the training phases if they subscribe to overload, it
is during this phase that the training variables (i.e.,
sets, reps, load, tempo) are manipulated to maximize
growth opportunities by inducing greater metabolic
stress and neuroendocrine responses. This phase
therefore becomes optional to weight loss clients, but
it should always be considered for individuals who
need or desire more lean mass or for those seeking to
accelerate fat loss.
■■

Strength Level: Phase 4: Maximal Strength

This phase may hold the least relevance to the
overweight or obese client, unless it is deemed
necessary for any life or occupational tasks, or
ultimately for some sport they may endeavor to pursue.
During this phase, the addition of increased loads to
near maximal efforts generally requires longer rest
intervals that reduce the total number of calories
expended in a session. Consequently, this phase may
not be best suited for an individual attempting to
lose weight.
■■

Power Level: Phase 5: Power

Power training builds upon the stability and strength
built in the preceding phases in order to generate force
more rapidly. This training phase also uses a superset
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format, sequencing a more traditional strength-type
exercise, followed by a whole-body, explosive movement
requiring a similar biomechanical motion. For example,
a barbell squat may be followed by squat jumps.
Whole-body training and explosive type-training with
lower intensities (30-45% 1RM or 10% body weight)
are effective means to recruit the larger type II fibers
and enable higher volumes of work with shorter
recovery intervals, both of which increase overall caloric
expenditure. Thus, this phase of training is not limited
solely to improving overall functionality for life, game,
or occupation, but is an effective training method to
promote weight loss. However, one must possess optimal
levels of stability and strength before advancing into this
phase of training.

Cardio Programming: Stage Training
Although high-intensity interval training programs
remain popular, it is the incidence of overtraining, injury,
and attrition associated with these programs that is
alarming. The purpose behind a stage training model
follows the same philosophical premise as with resistance
training — to properly prepare the body for greater levels
of work where clients can successfully complete their
assigned higher-intensity workouts, building self-efficacy
through their exercise. These workouts also will burn
more calories during clients’ workouts and potentially
through EPOC, albeit somewhat small. Stage training will
traditionally incorporate AIT and ANI forms of cardio
training into its application.
■■

Stage I

This introductory stage aims to develop a solid
cardiorespiratory foundation by building aerobic
efficiency. This serves as a springboard to improving
tolerance for greater intensities and durations of aerobic
work, while also providing a base to enhance anaerobic
capacity with higher-intensity anaerobic interval
training. Furthermore, this stage of cardio training also
helps clients meet the muscular endurance demands
of training in the stabilization phase of NASM’s OPT
model. In Stage I, the individual ideally would be at

an intensity of 40-59% of VO2R. However, if VO2R
cannot be measured, staying within 65-75% of MHR
or an RPE of 12-13 on the Borg 6-20 interval-ratio
scale are alternative methods. A simplified approach
using the talk test is suggested. Clients should exercise
at intensities no higher than that level at which they
perceive continuous talking for 10-20 seconds to first
become “challenging” as described previously.
During this introductory stage, clients build exercise
volume, first through duration followed by frequency, if
applicable. This is achieved primarily through steadystate exercise that can be implemented using some of the
cardio programming strategies discussed previously (e.g.,
split routines, multimodal exercise). The overall goal is
to gradually increase exercise duration to meet the total
volume of work recommended for overweight and obese
individuals (8) or to achieve the client’s individualized
exercise goal to achieve successful weight loss.
■■

Stage II

This stage is designed to help clients move to moderate
conditioning levels and tolerate higher intensities (speed,
grade, level) of exercise. Although higher-intensity
exercise will enable more calories to be expended within a
session, this improvement in cardiorespiratory fitness is
needed to meet the training demands of the strength level
of the OPT model. This stage introduces interval training,
uses aerobic interval training as the primary mode. During
this stage, clients build exercise intensity with AIT and
continue to build or maintain exercise volume with Stage
I training. Traditional markers of intensity include 7685% MHR, or RPE values between 14 and 16 on the Borg
6-20 interval-ratio scale. A more feasible option is to use
the talk test where intensities range between the point at
which continuous talking is “challenging” to the point at
which it first becomes “difficult.”
■■

Stage III

Clients with more advanced levels of cardiorespiratory
fitness are capable of training successfully in this
stage. The focus of this stage is to further increase
workloads using anaerobic intervals that fall under
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the general classification of high-intensity interval
training discussed previously and may include Tabatastyle training. This stage of training is best suited to
condition the anaerobic energy pathways (phosphagen,
fast glycolytic) needed at the power level of the OPT
model. Traditional markers of intensity include 86-95%
MHR, or RPE values between 17 and 19 on the Borg 6-20
interval-ratio scale. Using the talk test during this stage
is certainly a viable option and represents intensities
where any form of talking is “difficult to impossible.”
Although this stage of training does burn more calories
per unit of time during exercise, it also requires significant
recovery time to adequately recover the anaerobic energy
pathways. From a physiological standpoint, these two
pathways typically require 1-to-12 to 1-to-20, and 1-to3 to 1-to-5 work-to-recovery ratios, respectively (e.g.,
10-second sprint exhausting the phosphagen system
needs 120 to 200 seconds of recovery). Consequently, the
time spent exercising versus recovery is disproportionate
(i.e., smaller quantities of time exercising versus larger
amounts of time in recovery). The overall caloric burn
with traditional ANI training often does not equal
the caloric burn of Stage II training. This offers some
explanation to the popularity of Tabata-style training
for weight loss — because the recovery intervals are very
short to boost overall caloric burn of the session. Unless
clients can tolerate very short recovery intervals and
complete their workouts successfully, weight loss clients
usually are suited better to Stage I and Stage II training.
The fitness professional should always examine the
need to initiate Stage III training with longer and more
passive recoveries (i.e., rest) before introducing more
active recoveries in Stage I or II. NASM’s stage training
model aims to progress clients toward active recoveries
(in stage I and II) to maximize caloric burn and improve
performance. Because fatigue is inevitable, fitness
professionals should recognize the need to prepare
the body for ANI first, emphasizing quality of training
over quantity. Fitness professionals should take the
necessary time to build cardiorespiratory efficiency
through Stage I and II training before progressing clients
to Stage III training. The time needed to transition to

Stage III training is variable, perhaps requiring 2 to 3
months or longer, but clients should always earn the
right to progress to this stage, rather than simply moving
forward on account of a calendar date.
Refer to the Programming Manual of this course to
view an example annual weight loss plan using the OPT
model, sample weight loss programs using the phases
of training most appropriate for weight loss, as well as
sample stage training cardiorespiratory programs that
can be applied immediately with weight loss clients.

Summary
Exercise produces many benefits, including weight loss.
However, with new and deconditioned clients, when
one considers how small their total caloric expenditure
attained through exercise is in a week versus their total
weekly caloric intake, it necessitates a more global
approach to weight loss. This includes a focus upon
multiple components that contribute to total daily
energy expenditure that must include NEAT strategies.
Although the majority of popular exercise programs
subscribe to a “go hard or go home” mentality, raising
questions about long-term exercise adherence, sustained
weight loss, and chronic injury, practitioners must
understand the need for a progressive and systematic
training approach. This model prepares the body
physically to tolerate greater volumes and intensities
of work, and minimizes the potential for chronic injury.
Furthermore, it delivers an exercise experience that
positively impacts both the cognitive and emotional
parameters, promoting better lifelong adherence.
NASM’s OPT model provides an evidence-based,
systematic approach to training that first addresses
the body’s foundational needs, then progressively
aims to build muscle mass to boost metabolism,
before incorporating power training for functionality
and aesthetics. NASM’s stage training model for
cardiorespiratory fitness also subscribes to systematic
progression, preparing the body physiologically and
psychologically for activities of daily living and higher
intensity exercise protocols.

NASM Weight Loss specialist
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